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Recent gravity changes in China Mainland 
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Abstract: Based on results of the mobile gravity measurements of the Crustal Movement Observation Network of 

China and Digital Earthquake Observation Network of China, this paper shows the pattern of temporal gravity 

changes in China mainland on a time scale of 2 -3 years since 1998, and gives an analysis of the patterns. 

The result shows that the temporal gravity changes basically reflect the current mass movement and occurrence 

of strong earthquakes. 
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1 Introduction 

Patterns of gravity changes have always been a basic 

kind of information in the study of earthquake monito

ring and prediction [ 1 -~l . They have been applied to 

different fields , such as space environment of the earth 

and its changes , resources utilization and develop

ment, and research on crustal movement and geody
namics[6-91. 

Mobile gravity measurement started in China in the 

1960s. The observation network was constructed main

ly in major tectonic zones and earthquake-risk areas. It 

consists of more than thirty networks of periodically re

peated gravity measurements at about 2300 points[IOJ. 

These networks together with the successively construc

ted gravity long-baselines, short-baselines and vertical

baselines, which are used for equipment calibration, 

constitute the Chinese regional network system for earth

quake and gravity observations. However, because of 
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the dozens of local networks ' independent operations of 

each other , the limited area coverage of each network , 

and the lack of absolute gravity observation , the ability 

of reflecting large-scaled gravity changes is poor. This 

situation has greatly restricted the capability of mobile 

gravity measurement method in monitoring strong earth

quakes. 

With the implementation of projects on Crustal Move

ment Observation Network of China ( CMONC) [lll in 

late 1990s and the Digital Earthquake Observation Net

work of China ( DEONC) in early 2000s, the temporal 

gravity monitoring and research work covering the 

whole mainland of China has begun. 

The purpose of this paper is to summarize the gravity

measurement results of the CMONC and the DEONC 

since 1998, to present the pattern of gravity changes on 

a time scale of 2 - 3 years , and to analyze the charac

teristics of the gravity changes together with strong

earthquake occurrences , for the purpose of providing 

some basic information for studies on disaster predic

tion. 

2 Gravity monitoring network in 
China mainland 

The gravity network in China mainland mainly includes 
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the gravity networks of CMONC and DEONC. CMONC 

has been constructed and managed by China Earth

quake Administration , State Bureau of Surveying and 

Mapping, Chinese Academy of Sciences and State Bu

reau of Surveying and Mapping since 1998. It was de

signed with 23 GPS stations as absolute gravity measur

ment points and 59 GPS basic stations as relative gravi

ty measurement points. The interval between the joint 

observation spots was set at 100 km. The whole net

work consists of 400 spots ( including 23 spots for abso

lute gravity) , some GPS observation pillars of several 

regional stations, some other national gravity measure

ment spots, some regional gravity measurement spots, 

some national leveling spots and some joint observation 

spots needed for forming this general network. The sin

gle-trip range was 35000 km. Absolute gravity observa

tion has been made three times in 1998, 2001 and 

2004 , and relative gravity observation four times in 

1998 , 2000 , 2002 and 2005. 

The construction of DEONC began in 2004 and it 

has been managed by China Earthquake Administration 

since then. Based on CMONC, it added some observa

tion lines, and mainly consisted of 407 basic points, 

including 30 points of absolute controlling observation. 

In these 30 spots, there were 11 DEONC spots, and 

the others were absolute spots of CMONC. There were 

146 other joint observation spots, which were used 

jointly with regional earthquake networks, gravity sta-
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bout 46000 km. The first survey was completed in 

2007. 

In these two networks , the FG5 absolute gravimeters 

manufactured by Microg Corporation of America were 

used in all the absolute gravity measurements. At each 

point , the number of measurements was no less than 24 

sets , and each set consisted of 100 times of descent to 

provide absolute-gravity value at that point . The cal

culation of vertical-gradient measurements was done 

simultaneously to yield the absolute gravity value at the 

ground point. The relative gravity joint measurement in 

CMONC was made with LCR-G Type gravimeters pro

duced by Lacoste & Romberg Corporation of America. 

In DEONC, besides the LCR -G type gravimeters, the 

CGE relative gravimeters produced by SINTRIX Corpo

ration of Canada were also used in some areas. For ev

ery group, three devices were used in the round-trip 

measurement to provide relative-gravity values at all the 

points in the network. 

3 Data processing 

The data processmg method is described in refer

ence[IZ-ISl. In every session, the poorer root-mean
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Figure 1 Sketch of mobile gravity network of China continent 
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precision of 5 X 10 -• ms - 2
• The weight of relative grav

ity data was determined by iterative computation ac

cording to the different devices. The conversion coeffi

cients of instrument parameter values followed the re

sults of analysis of the relevant devices in the 2000 Na

tional Gravity Basic Network Construction Project. Other 

relevant instrument parameters were taken as unknown, 

to he analyzed as a whole under the control of the abso

lute-gravity measurement during the relevant period. The 

results of data processing are shown in table t. 
1n every session of joint measurement of CMONC, 

there were a total of 401 -402 segments and 384 - 396 

points , including 23 base stations of China mainland, 

56 standard stations and 305 - 307 other points. The 

segment-error precisions of single-trip joint measure

ment for the four sessions were t7. 5 X 10-8 ms-2 ,t8. 6 
X10-8 ms-2 ,13.0 X t0-8 ms-2 and t8.7 X t0- 8 

ms -z , respectively; the accuracies of average point 

values were tl. 3 X 10 -• ms -2
, t2. 8 x 10 -• ms - 2

, 

t2. 3 X 10 -• ms - 2
, t5. 0 X 10 -• ms - 2

, respectively. 

There were a total of 611 segments and 543 points in 

the DEONC, including 23 base stations of China main

land, 56 standard stations and 464 other points. The 

segment-error accuracy of single-trip joint measurement 

was t4. 4 X 10 -• ms - 2
, the accuracy of average point 

value was t6. 3 X tO -• ms - 2• 

The result shows that the point value accuracy was 

( t2 - t6) X tO -• ms - 2 in every session and that the 

accuracy of gravity change result between any two ses

sions was about 20 x 10 -• ms -2
• 

4 Patterns and characteristics of 
gravity changes in China mainland 

There are two types of patterns of gravity changes. One 

is the pattern of differential gravity changes, which 

shows the relative gravity changes between two sessions 

to stress differential ioformation of gravity changes he-

tween the sessions. The other is the pattern of cumula

tive gravity changes, which shows gravity changes rela

tive to a certain time or standard, stressing relative situa

tion or cumulative information of gravity changes at dif

ferent times. Following is an analysis of differential and 

cumulative gravity changes ( Fig. 2 and 3 , respectively) 

given by the results of the above-mentioned computation. 

4. 1 Features of differential gravity changes 

The observed differential gravity changes has the fol

lowing features as shown in figure 2 : 

t) During t998 to 2000, the gravity changes in the 

southern part of China mainland were apparently differ

ent from those in the northern part. The northern part, 

including North Xinjiang-North Qinghai, Inner Mongo

lia-Northeast Three provinces, showed a pattern of pos

itive-negative alternate changes. But the southern part 

showed negative changes , except Lhasa area and the 

border area hetween Sichuan and Yunnan provinces 

that showed small positive changes and the southeastern 

coastal areas that showed broad-range positive chan

ges. In particular, both sides of Longmeng shan Fault 

Zone showed larger negative gravity changes, with the 

negative anomaly on the west side reaching more than 

-tOO xw-• ms-2
• 

2) Compared with gravity changes of 1998 - 2000 , 

the gravity changes during 2000 - 2002 clearly re

versed direction. The western edge regions of China 

mainland ( Xinjiang and Tibet west of Lhasa) and 

southwestern part and adjacent areas (Tibet east of 

Lhasa, southern Qinghai , Sichuan, Yunnan , 

Guizhou , Chongqing, the western part of Hunan and 

Hubei and southern Guangxi) showed broad-range pos

itive gravity changes, with a maximum change of more 

than + 100 x 10 -• ms - 2 in southern Xinjiang, western 

Tibet, and Cbendu and the area to its west. A local 

positive gravity change zone appeared to the east of 

Cbangcun ; other regions showed broad negative gravity 

changes, with a maxinnun of more than -tOO x tO -• ms -2
• 

Table 1 Network spots and observation accuracy of mobile gravity meansurement in China mainland 

Netwmk 
Tnne 

Spot Accuracy( x10-8 ms- 2 ) 

Period 
mearurement 

(year) Datum Basic 
Other Sum """"""' 

accuracy of joint accuracy of avemge 
station station measurement point value 

I 1998 23 56 317 396 420 17.5 12.8 
2 2000 23 56 307 386 409 18.6 12.3 

CMONC 
3 2002 23 56 305 384 401 13.0 12.3 
4 2005 23 56 305 395 411 18.7 15.0 

DEONC 2007 24 56 464 543 611 14.4 16.3 
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Figure 2 Differentiated dynamic gravity changes in two adjacent in two adjacent campaign(unit:10- 8 ms- 2
) 
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Figure 3 Cumulative dynamic gravity changes of the first campaign( unit: 10 - 8 ms - 2
) 

Vol. 2 

3 ) Compared with gravity changes of 2000 - 2002 , 

the positive gravity changes of the western-edge region 

during 2002 - 2005 contracted and moved to the east. 

The maximum was more than + 100 X 10 -s ms - 2 ,loca-

ted at about 90°E and 37°N. The central region of pos

itive gravity changes in the southwestern part and vicin

ity expanded and formed a negative-gravity-change 

zone passing from west to east side of the northern part 
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of the diamond-shaped block between Sichuan and 

Yunnan. (This can also be divided into a west wne 

trending nearly SN and a eastern zone trending nearly 

NNW, with maximum negative gravity changes of about 

-60 X 10-8 ms -2 and - 80 X 10-8 ms -2
, respective

ly. ) A nearly SN-oriented positive-gravity-change wne 

was formed in the middle and southern parts of the dia

mond-shaped block and other areas of Yunan. A posi

tive-gravity-change belt was formed through Xining, 

N anzhou, Xi ' an and Guanzhou , which was connected 

with the positive-gravity-change zone in the western 

part to form a notable positive-gravity-change wne 

across the heart of China mainland. The negative-grav

ity-change center in North China moved to west and 

formed a negative-gravity-change zone that included 

Hohhot-Taiyuan-Hefei-Fuzbou. The local positive 

changes in eastern Changchun became negative, but a 

positive-gravity -change wne was formed north of 

Changchun. 

4) Compared with gravity changes of 2002 - 2005 , 

the positive-gravity change in the western edge region 

of China mainland contracted to the west and expanded 

toward SN during 2005 - 2007 , with a maximum of + 

80 X 10 - 8 ms - 2
• A nearly SN negative-gravity-change 

belt appeared near 90° E, the southern end of which 

turned to the west and formed local negative-anomaly 

zone. To further east, a larger positive-gravity-change 

zone was formed in eastern Lhasa-northern Xining-Yin

chuan-Taiyuan region, with the southern part trending 

NNE and the northern part trending nearly EW. The 

transition area between the two parts showed a larger 

positive gravity changes with a maximum of + 100 X 

10-8 ms -2
• A broader low-value (generally less than 

-40 x 10-8 ms - 2
) negative-gravity change appeared 

in a zone from eastern part of Northeast China to Bei

jing, to west of Jinan, to west of Wuhan and to east of 

Chengdu. A low -value positive-gravity change ( gener

ally less than + 60 X 10-8 ms - 2
) appeared in the east

em area of China, from the eastern part of Northeast 

China to east of Jinan , and to most parts of southern 

China. Furthermore, this positive-gravity-change wne 

was connected to the Mid-China positive-gravity-change 

wne in Cbengdu and Nanzhou, while the east-west 

negative-gravity change remained but sligbdy weak

ened. On the whole, 3 positive and 2 negative gravity-

change zones appeared alternately from east to west. 

4. 2 Features of cumulative gravity changes 

The cumulative gravity changes since 1998 have the 

following features , as shown in fignre 3 : 

1) Compared with 1998 -2000, the positive-gravi

ty-change zone of the western edge region of China ma

inland continued to expand during 1998 - 2002 towards 

south and east, and formed a larger zone, including 

most of Xinjiang and West Tibet, with a maximum val

ue of more than + 120 x 10-8 ms - 2
• This zone passed 

through south of Lhasa and was connected with a low

value positive-gravity-change zone near Burma-arc re

gion, forming a saddle-shaped or concave-type change 

with a maximum of +40 X 10-8 ms - 2
• Positive gravity 

changes with a maximum of + 80 x 10 - 8 ms - 2 still re

mained in the coastal regions of southeastern China and 

the eastern part of Changcbun-Harbin. Negative gravity 

changes appeared in most of other regions ( north of 

Lhasa-Xinin and the whole eastern part) , including 

mainly three negative-change areas, among which the 

largest change ( with a maximum of more than + 100 x 

10 - 8 ms - 2
) occurred from the border of the Bohai Sea 

to Inner Mongolia. The other two regions were Qaid

amu Basin-Qilian Mountain and Sichun Basin-Jiangban 

Basin. 

2) Compared with 1998 -2002, the positive-gravi

ty-change region in Xinjang and Tibet expanded to the 

east during 1998 -2005, with part of the region con

tracting and dividing into two smaller areas of anoma

lous changes (with a maximum of more than + 120 x 

10-8 ms - 2 in the larger western zone). Near the west 

side of Burma arc, the positive-gravity-change zone 

moved towards west and were basically linked with the 

western zone of positive-gravity changes as a whole 

( except a local negative change north of Lhasa) . The 

positive-gravity change on the east side of Burma arc 

became different from that on the west side, and devel

oped into an integral and stable positive-gravity-change 

zone in Sichuan and Yunnan , having a maximum 

change of more than + 60 X 10-8 ms - 2
• The positive

change wnes in the coastal regions of Southeast China 

and East Harbin of Northeast China remained but con

tracted towards the center. A NWW -trending low-value 

positive-gravity-change strip appeared to the north of 
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Xi' an. Negative gravity changes appeared in the other 

regions. Among them, the zone in Beijing-Inner Mon

golia remained and extended to the north and the 

southwest, a NNW -trending negative-gravity-change 

strip appeared in Hangzhou-South Jinan, and another 

( NW -trending) appeared on both sides of Longmen 

Mountain fault zone. 

3) The situation in 1998 -2007 was basically simi

lar to that of 1998-2005. The gravity changes of west

em China remained and were enhanced in Xinjiang, 

Tibet and Sichuan-Yunnan regions. Moreover, a SN

trending positive-gravity-change strip was formed in the 

Sichuan-Tibet border region and extended to Qinghai, 

and after turning east it became a NW -trending posi

tive-gravity-change strip through Xining-Lanzhou-North 

Xi' an. The positive-gravity-change zone in the North

east expanded to the south, and the positive-gravity

change zone in the southeastern coast region expanded 

to the northeast. In western China, the negative-gravi

ty-change zone contracted to the east. But the changes 

in the NS-trending strip near Burma Arc, the eastern 

margin of Bayankela Mountain , South Hexi corridor, 

Sichuan Basin and Jianghan Basin, North China 

plane , and Inner Mongolia developed into a connected 

negative-gravity-change zone. Especially in Sichuan 

Basin , the maximum change was more than + 100 x 
10-8 ms-2 • 

5 Changes of tectonic environment 
and interior-movement response 

5. 1 Changes of tectonic environment 

China mainland , being located in the eastern part of 

Eurasia, is compressed by the surrounding plates , the 

movement of which has strongly affected the deforma

tion and movement in China' s interior[ 16
-

21 J. With 

such a tectonic environment in view, we have analyzed 

its gravity changes in recent years. 

1 ) The collision effect of Indian plate 

Since Cenozoic era, Indian plate southwest of China 

has collided with Eurasian plate, and caused the lock 

up of Tethys Sea, the shortening and ascension of Hi

malaya and Qinghai-Tibet Plateau , the formation of 

new tectonic zones in the interior of China mainland 

and the appearance of a series of huge strike - slip 

faults. This collision has controlled the basic layout of 

new tectonic movement in western China mainland. 

The gravity changes in Qinghai-Tibet Plateau were 

mainly affected by the Plateau's ascension and mass 

addition ( or density increase ) caused by compression 

after the Indian plate inserted into the lower part of the 

Plateau. 

As shown in the differential - gravity changes ( Fig. 

2), the Qinghai-Tibet Plateau had negative gravity 

changes during 1998 -2000, reflecting a larger effect 

of ascension than density increase. During 2000 -

2002, the Plateau mainly had positive gravity changes, 

showing a lesser effect of ascension than density in

crease. The observation that in the collision zone of the 

Plateau the positive gravity changes were larger at both 

ends than in the middle shows that the effect of under

ground density increase was obvious near Pamirs arc 

and Burma arc. During 2002 - 2005 and 2005 - 2007, 

positive and negative gravity changes appeared alter

nately in the southern part of the Plateau. This shows 

that Indian plate had different effects on China main

land. The effect of underground density increase near 

Pamirs arc and Burma arc was more than that of sur

face ascension. But it was the other way around in oth-

er regwns. 

As shown in the cumulative-gravity changes ( Fig. 

3 ) , the effect of underground density increase was 

stronger than that of surface ascension during 1998 -

2002 in the concave-shaped low-value positive-gravity

change zone near Bunna arc and western part of the 

Plateau. During 1998 - 2005 , the effect of under

ground density increase was notably larger than that of 

surface ascension, except at the top of Burma arc , 

north of Lhasa and the Ge ' er region. During 1998 -

2007, with the expansion of the above-mentioned nega

tive-gravity-change region, the central part of the colli

sion zone showed mainly the effect of surface ascen

sion, while the other regions still showed the effect of 

density increase. 

Thus , the collision effect of Indian plate on Qinghai

Tibet Plateau is not stable ; it is different in different 

regions and at different times. Generally speaking, the 

effect of density increase dominates. This possibly may 

imply a increasing effect of Indian plate on China ma

inland , signaling an increase of earthquake activity 
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therein. 

2 ) The effect of Pacific and Philippine plates ' 

movements 

The movement of Pacific plate and the subduction of 

Philippine plate have caused a series of development of 

new tectonic environment in eastern China and sur

rounding sea area. Tiris effect is more or less reflected 

in the broad-ranged gravity changes. As shown in fig

ures 2 and 3 , except in the coastal area, the gravity 

changes here were clearly less than those in Qinghai

Tibet Plateau region. This reveals a weaker effect of 

Pacific and Philippine plates than Indian plate. Posi

tive gravity changes appeared in the coastal area and 

Changchun vicinity , evidencing the effect of density in

crease in these regions and manifesting the combined 

effect of subduction and pushing by Philippine and Pa

cific plates on the coastal area. To certain degree , Pa

cific plate has a deep subduction and pushing effect on 

Northeast China. Negative gravity changes appeared in 

North China, probably evidencing the cancellation of 

the effect of Pacific plate ' s deep subduction by local 

crust and mantle ascension and by mass exodus to sur

rounding areas. 

5. 2 Tectonic movement in the interior 

In response of collision between Indian and Eurasia 

plates , the ground mass in China mainland basically 

tend to move northeastward, as shown by the gravity 

changes in figures 3 and 4. In view of the different tec

tonic environments of different parts, different condi

tions of deep lithosphere structure and dynamics , and 

difference between geological evolution histories and 

pre-existing tectonic frameworks , we may divide China 

mainland roughly into five regions according to the 

changing gravity field: 

1 ) Qinghai-Tibet Plateau region 

Qinghai-Tibet Plateau is a typical and a most strong

ly deformed region in the global continental litho

sphere. Because of Indian plate's collision and contin

uing pushing northward , the recent crustal movement 

in this region has typical features of crust thickening, 

SN shortening and rapid rising. Many over-thrust 

faults , sag basins , strike-slip faults and extrusion 

structure have developed. However, the opposing 

effects between crustal-compression -caused thickening 

and ascension have led to moderate gravity variation , 

which are less than 50 x 10-8 ms -l and alternate ap

pearance of positive and negative gravity changes. The 

gravity changes in the surrounding regions of the cen

tral area were usually larger (reaching 100 X 10-8 

ms -z in western Kunlun area, for example) , showing 

the greater effect of compression and inter-block ob

struction. 

The southern part of the Plateau includes some com

pressional zones , such as a series of thrust faults up -

thrusting to the south, and some tension zones, inclu

ding nappes and rift-valley basins. As shown in the 

sketch of differential temporal changes , there were 2 

years of negative changes, 2 years of positive changes 

and 5 years of differential positive and negative changes 

in the western parts near Pamirs, including West Kun

lun tectonic zone; 2 years of positive and negative 

changes, 2 years of positive changes, 3 years of posi

tive-change expansion and 2 years of separate develop

ments of positive and negative changes in the middle 

parts; 2 years of negative changes, 2 years of positive 

changes , 3 years of negative changes and 2 years of 

negative-change development in the eastern parts near 

Burma arc. As shown in the sketch of cumulative dy

namic changes, there were 2 years of negative chan

ges , 2 years of positive changes and 5 years of separate 

developments of positive and negative changes in the 

western parts; 2 years of positive and negative chan

ges , 2 years of positive and negative-changes develop

ment, 3 years of positive change and 2 years of sepa

rate developments of positive and negative changes in 

the middle parts ; 2 years of negative changes , 2 years 

of positive changes , 3 years of separate developments 

of positive and negative changes and 2 years of expan

sion of such development in the eastern parts. All the 

above-mentioned changes indicate that effects of under

ground mass/ density increasing and surface uplift are 

very complex in the compressional/ convergent tectonic 

zones at the southern edge. Different regions in differ

ent periods have different characteristics. But in gener

al, the effect of density increase has been increasing 

gradually. In Assarnese tectonic knot and Pamirs tec

tonic knot, respectively, on the east and the west sides 

of southern edge region of the Plateau , the gravity varia

tion was relatively large and clear, showing that these two 
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knots were where the tectonic activity was most active. 

In northern part of the Plateau , because of Indian 

plate ' s continuous compression to the north, besides 

the compression/ convergence tectonic zones ( including 

West Kunlun, Qilian Mountain , Liupan Mountain and 

Longmen Mountain , et al. ) , a series of shear tectonic 

zones related to the block' s side-way extrusion are also 

produced ( such as Altyn-Qilian-Haiyuan left-lateral 

strike-slip fault zone and Kenakunlun-Jani right-lateral 

strike-slip fault zone ) . The gravity changes basically 

reflected features of compression/ convergence and 

side-way mass extrusion (eastwards) . Judging from the 

cumulative-gravity changes , before 2005 the block ' s 

eastward movement generally showed up as negative 

gravity changes , which demonstrates that the effect of 

uplift and mass loss caused by the movement. Mter 

2005 , this mass movement was obstructed by Sichuan 

Basin , and thus the negative variation became positive 

gradually. It is noteworthy that in Longmen Mountain 

and vicinity the accumulation of mass should have 

caused positive gravity changes in this area. But in fact 

the changes were negative, indicating that ascension 

occurred in this obstructed region. 

2) Tianshan Mountain-Qilian region 

Due to the compression of Qinghai-Tibet Plateau and 

especially Pamirs tectonic knot, this region has a series 

of alternate uplifted fault-block mountains and large

scale sag basins: From south to north there are Kunlun 

Mountain, Tianshan Mountain , Zhungaer Basin and 

the Altai Mountain. Tarim Basin moves towards NNW 

and compresses Tianshan Mountain , causing it to be 

uplifted again. The positive gravity changes reflected 

underground mass accumulation in this area due to 

continuous compression. Qaidam Basin ' s settlement 

and northtoward movement leads to the orogenesis in 

Qilian Mountain. The negative gravity changes during 

1998 - 2002 indicated a characteristics of expansionary 

mass movement and mountain uplift in this basin. The 

positive gravity changes during 2000 - 2007 indicated 

increase of settlement density in the basin and accumu

lation of mass under the mountainous areas. In Zhun

gaer Basin, positive changes followed negative changes 

during 1998 - 2002 ; this may indicate an alternating 

action of sagging and northward expansion. The fault 

blocks in Western Mongolia, being affected by activi-

ties in Baykal area, had higher activity; this feature 

was illustrated by the alternate positive-negative chan

ges. 

3) North-China region 

In contrast to Qinghai-Tibet Plateau, North China 

went through a process of crustal and lithosphere 

thinning during late Mesozoic era to Quarternary peri

od. A lot of rift valleys and half-rift-valley basins were 

formed and some basic magma poured out due to strong 

crustal expansion in the early Tertiary period. Mean

while, during late Tertiary to the Quaternary period, 

Shanxi rift valley was formed, but the effect of expan

sion weakened on the whole. North-China Plain sank 

as a whole , while the horizontal compression towards 

NEE - SWW enhanced somewhat. The gravity changes 

in North China were generally negative from 1998, in

dicating a tendency of density decrease caused by ex

pansion, especially from Bohai Sea to Inner Mongolia 

Plateau. In the western part, especially in southern Er

dos and northern edge region of Qinling Mountains , the 

effect of Qinghai-Tibet Plateau and Qilian area was ob

vious. This effect was illustrated by the positive-gravity 

changes in 2005 and their gradual strengthening in the 

cumulative gravity changes. The large-scaled Tanlu 

Fault zone is located between the settlement basin of 

North-China plain and the North-Jiangsu-South-Yellow

Sea basin; it exhibits a compression -tension feature in 

the extension-tension environment of Great North Chi

na. During Quaternary period, the activity and intensi

ty of different sections have heen different. As shown 

in the gravity changes , there was an obvious difference 

between the two sides of Tanlu Fault zone. The contour 

lines were mosdy parallel to the fault zone , showing 

that it was still active, generally stronger in the north

em part than the southern part. 

4) South-China region 

Due to the combined effect of Philippine plate ' s 

compression on Eurasian plate, side thrust caused by 

strong ascension of Qinghai-Tibet fault hlock and Oki

nawa trough ' s expansion, the direction of compressive 

stress in this region is approximately NWW -SEE-tren

ding. Some relatively large-scaled and active deep 

fractures exist on the edge of this region , across which 

the effect of stress is weakened, resulting in a more 

stable block in the mid-section. The southern part of 
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this region generally showed many positive - gravity 

changes , indicating a continuous increase in density 

due mainly to the combined effect of the evolution of 

the plate boundary near Taiwan and the small ocean 

basin in Nanhai Sea. Western part ( Guizhou, western 

Hunan, western Hubei), northern part (northern Hu

nan, northern Jiangx:i, et al. ) and border area with 

North China generally showed negative-gravity chan

ges , indicating that the block interaction was mainly 

characterized by mass expansion and ascension. 

5) Northeast-China region 

Tectonic motion of the lithosphere m this region IS 

mainly caused by Pacific plate 's subduction toward 

Eurasian plate, Baykal rift valley' tensile fracture and 

sideway compression, uplifted area ' s magma ' s up

welling and gravitational interaction. Since the new 

tectonic movement, the major tectonic motions have 

been slow descension in Songliao plain and ascension 

m Da Hingan Mountains and Zhangguangcai 

Mountains. The inherited NNE-trending structure con

trols the edge region between mountains and plains. 

The generally positive gravity changes in southeastern 

part of this area indicated a density increase caused by 

Pacific plate ' s subduction and compression. The mostly 

negative gravity changes in northwestern part , on the other 

hand ,indicated ascension of the mountain and plain areas 

caused by deep subduction and side compression. 
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6 Large earthquakes 
sponding gravity changes 
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Gravity changes at the earth' s surface is mainly caused 

by the observation site's location change, the deforma

tion of the earth's surface as a whole and the density -

change effect of tectonic block ' s deformation. They 

contain abundant information about the earth ' s move

ment and earthquake activity. Positive gravity changes 

usually reflect the ground - surface settlement, under

ground mass increase or their combination , whereas 

negative gravity changes usually reflect ground-surface 

rising, underground mass decrease or their combina

tion. The gravity changes showed in figure 2 and Fig

ure 3 comprehensively reflected the effect of recent 

movement of crustal mass and ascension/ descension of 

the earth' s surface in China mainland. In the follow

ing, we use the result of tectonic-movement analysis to 

analyze large earthquake activity and corresponding 

temporal gravity changes in the mainland. 

6. 1 Kunlun Ms 8. 1 earthquake on Nov. 14, 2001 

Before the Kunlun Ms 8. 1 earthquake (during 1998 

- 2000 , Fig. 2) , the seismogenic zone was located in 

the northern edge area of a low-value negative-gravity

change zone between two partially negative changes. 

• 

lO"N 

Islands of South 5 "N 
China sea----

80"E 85"E 90"E 95"E IOO"E 105"E llO"E 115"E 120"E 125"E 

Figure 4 Earthquake stronger than Ms7. 0 around the China continent during the period 1998 to 2008 

To the north was a low-value positive-change zone. As between two major positive-to-negative gravity-change 

a whole it is located on south side of a transition belt zones. As mentioned above, such large-scaled negative 
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changes indicated a uplifted situation of Qinghai-Tibet 

plateau as a whole. The different partial negative chan

ges on different sides of the hypocentral region showed 

basically a situation of locking at depth in the epicen

tral area. This situation caused a slowdown of the east

ward mass movement in Bayanbar block. The com

bined effect of the rise in the eastern edge region of 

Qinghai-Tibet plateau and the extrusion towards SSE 

caused mass loss in this area and the occurrence of the 

observed relatively large negative gravity changes. 

Gravity changes during 2000 - 2002 ( Fig. 2) reflec

ted the co-seismic response to Kunlun earthquake : the 

epicenter was located on the negative side of a SN-tren

ding gradient zone of positive-to-negative gravity chan

ges, and large-scaled high-value positive-gravity

change zones appeared on the western and southeastern 

sides. This trend shows that the nearly-EW-trending 

left-lateral co-seismic fanlt movement caused the disap

pearance of the locked condition at the epicenter and a 

differential mass movement towards the east and the 

west; at the same time it stopped the northward push of 

Qinghai-Tibet plateau ' s push, causing mass loss and 

negative changes in hypocentral zone , while causing 

mass increase and anomalous positive-gravity changes 

on its west and south side. 

Gravity changes during 1998 - 2002 ( Fig. 3 ) reflec

ted the accumulated gravity effect of pre - seismic and 

co-seismic development. At the preparatory stage prior 

to the earthquake, the gravity changes showed a recov

ery development in the eastern part of epicentral zone 

( northeastern edge region of Qinghai-Tibet ) , while 

large positive anomaly changes remained in the western 

part. This indicated a continuation of Indian plate ' s 

compressive motion on this area, conducive to the oc

currence of strong earthquakes. Apparently the occur

rences of the Ms 7. 9 and Ms 7. 3 earthquakes in 2003 

in the border regions between Russia, Mongolia and 

China were related to this. 

6. 2 Wenchuan Ms8. 0 earthquake on May 12, 

2008 

From the view point of the accumulated gravity changes 

during 1998 - 2000 (Fig. 3) , the epicenter of this 

earthquake was located in the transition belt of an EW

trending differential negative-gravity -change zone , with 

larger amplitude m the western part. In 2002 , the 

gravity changes in this zone recovered and developed 

partly towards positive in a southern part where a NNE

trending positive-change belt thrust to the north. In the 

mean time, many negative changes appeared in north

em and eastern parts , with larger amplitude in the 

eastern part. In 2005, a NW -trending gradient belt of 

positive and negative changes appeared in the seis

mogenic area, with positive changes in its southern part 

expanded to both sides, and a NW -trending negative

change zone appeared in its northern part. The nega

tive changes on different sides of Longmen shan fault 

were different. This zone and a SN-trending negative

change strip of Burma arc went northward and passed 

by Chongqing and Guiyang, and together with a SN

trending negative-gravity-change strip they went south

ward and encircled a positive-gravity-change zone. The 

situation in 2007 was basically similar to that of 2005, 

but the negative-gravity changes on the west side of the 

positive-change zone became larger and extended ; the 

negative changes on NE side of this zone also increased 

and extended to the east ( still with different values at 

different sides of Longmen shan fanlt ) ; and a NW

trending gradient belt of positive-to-negative changes 

extended out towards ES . 

Before the earthquake , the regional gravity develop

ment had a certain evolutionary pattern. On the north

eastern side of epicenter, the larger negative changes 

in 2000 became smaller positive and negative changes 

in 2002, smaller negative changes in 2005, and larger 

negative changes in 2007. On the southwestern side, 

the smaller positive changes in 2002, became larger in 

2005 , and basically stayed the same 2007. A NW

trending gradient belt was formed in the epicentral area 

in 2005 and strengthened in 2007. This shows an en

hancement of Indian plate' s eastward and southeast

eastward push on Qinghai-Tibet plateau nearly to Kun

lun fault zone, which led to a stronger crustal deforma

tion in Xianshui River and Longmen shan area. The 

different negative changes on different sides of Long

men Mountain fault zone indicated the existence of an 

earthquake-preparation block, which had an effect of 

obstruction and control on local crustal movement and 

provided good stress condition for the earthquake ' s 

preparation. Furthermore , the stress development in 
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the block seemed to have grown to a critical stage be

cause of the appeamnce of stronger locking. Positive

gravity chaoges appeared in the diamond-shaped Si

chuan-Yunnan block because of the accumulation of 

extruded mass, while negative-gravity changes ap

peared in shan Mountain area due to ascension caused 

by the extrusion ' s obstruction by Sichuan Basin. 

6. 3 Yutian MST. 3 earthquake on March 21, 2008 

In view of the accumulated gravity changes ( Fig. 3 ) , 

the epicenter of this earthquake was located in a transi

tion zone of low-value positive-to-negative changes in 

2000 (relative to 1998). The gravity contour lines 

were NW -trending, basically the same as the seis

mogenic structure. In 2002, the positive-gravity chan

ges in northern part increased and expanded toward the 

south, possibly due to the effect of Kunlun Ms8. 1 

earthquake of 2001 and Mganistan Ms7. 1 earthquake 

of 2002. The epicenter was located at a gradient belt of 

positive gravity changes and the gravity contour lines 

were oriented NW turning to NNW. In 2005, the posi

tive changes continued and expanded to the east, and 

divided into two partially anomalous change zones , in 

which the maximum values got larger. Meanwhile, a 

partially negative change zone appeared in southern 

part, which may be related to Pakistan Ms7. 8 earth

quake of 2005. The epicenter was located at a gradient 

belt of positive-to-negative gravity chaoges. In 2007, 

the gravity situation was basically similar to that of 

2005 , except that the positive changes continued to in

crease and the negative-change zone in southern part 

expanded to the east. 

From the gravity information, it may be seen that 

Yutian Ms7. 3 earthquake was the result of a regional 

structure change caused by northward pushing of the 

western edge region of the collision belt of Qinghai-Ti

bet plateau ( Pamirs tectonic knot) . The unchanging 

gravity pattern at the gradient belt reflected a status of 

being locked and under shear stress at depth. 

6.4 Wangqing earthquakes 

A Ms7. 0 and a Ms7. 2 earthquake occurred on April 

8 , 1999 and June 29 , 2002 , respectively, at Wan

gqing, both having a focal depths of 54 km. Viewed 

from the accumulated gravity changes ( Fig. 3 ) , the 

epicenter was located in a positive-gravity-change zone 

(relative to 1998) , possibly related to the density in

crease effect caused by Pacific plate ' s subduction and 

compression. Also, in 2005 and 2007 large scaled pos

itive gravity changes appeared and continuously 

strengthened in the deep earthquake zone of northeast

em part of North China and the coastal regions of 

Southeast China, possibly signaling an intensification 

of crustal activity. 

The effect of earthquakes of Ms7. 0 or larger in Bur

ma, Taiwan and Japan on gravity chaoges and tectonic 

movement in China mainland remains to be analyzed. 

7 Conclusions 

1) In the gravity network of China mainland, the av

erage precision of every point value in any session was 

( 11 - 16 ) x 10 · 8 ms · 2
• The precision of gravity 

change between any two sessions was about 20 x 10 · 8 

-2 ms 

2) Temporal gravity changes showed clear regional 

characteristics, which can be used to divide the main

land into 5 regions: Qinghai-Tibet plateau, Tianshan

Qilian Mountain, Great North China, South China and 

Northeast China, similar to the division according to 

tectonic movement. Different regions have different ge

otectonic circumstances, different lithospheric , deep 

structural and dynamic conditions , different geological

evolution histories and pre-existing structures, and dif

ferent gravity change mechanisms. For example, Qing

hai-Tibet plateau shows mainly the effects of mass/den

sity increase and plateau ascension due to compres

sion, whereas North China mainly the effect of crust

thinning and expansion. 

3 ) The temporal gravity change patterns basically re

flected the tectonic movements in the environment of 

China, or the combined effect of movements in Indian 

plate, Phillipine plate and Pacific plate. Among them, 

the Indian plate' s push was especially strong and high

lighted in the activities at Parmia tectonic knot and 

Burma tectonic knot. 

4) The patterns shows that temporal gravity changes 

gave a good reflection of the preparation process of 

large earthquakes. Generally speaking, large earth

quakes occurred at some gravity-change-gradient belts 
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and some junctions of regionally controlling structures. 

Due to the difference in earthquake - preparation cir

cumstances, the response of gravity changes to different 

earthquakes apparently had different characteristics. 

From above, we can see that the preparation of great 

earthquake was often accompanied by large - scaled 

positive gravity changes. The underlying mechanism 

remains to be analyzed. 

In summary , in China mainland the recent temporal 

gravity change patterns basically reflected the crustal 

mass movement profiles and large earthquake activi

ties. They showed huge potential of the gravity network 

in monitoring strong earthquakes. 
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